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Foreword  
(Student Minister Ava Muhammad) 

 
“If we suffer, we shall also reign with him; if we deny, he also will deny us. If                  
we believe not, yet he abideth faithful; he cannot deny himself.” 2 Timothy             
2:13 
In How to Eat to Live Book 2, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad challenges us to               
“Show me what you have suffered, that I have not suffered.” (pg. 69) 
 I never met him personally; I never heard him while he was among us; I only                
know and love him because of the suffering that one who indeed knows Him has               
endured for my sake. One whose love for Him and for our people has served as                
my connection to Him; one clearly identified for us by the Honorable Elijah             
Muhammad as the instrument of our reconciliation with Allah (God) and himself. 
 I am physically and spiritually alive today because I am under the Teaching             
and Guidance of His Spiritual Son and Chosen Representative, Minister Louis           
Farrakhan. Minister Farrakhan’s voice is the one that called me to life when I was               
spiritually dead and physically dying. I am a witness of his suffering and a              
beneficiary of his work. 
 It is a severe trial to walk with Minister Farrakhan, for he is a man of incredible                 
restraint in the face of unearned abuse leveled at him by enviers when they envy.               
We (there are untold numbers of us) who love him often want to punish, even               
destroy, his opponents whoever and wherever they are, but he does not permit             
responses in kind. I have at times wondered why he would keep us in such a                
frustrating condition, though I knew deep within my heart that there was some             
divine purpose in his refusal to retaliate in kind against the vicious, unjustifiable             
attacks on his character and course of action. 
 The other day, I received understanding. It is contained in his most recent             
public expression of the Will of Allah (God), entitled “The Price of Redemption.” 
 The following article was dictated to me by Minister Farrakhan while he is in              
the midst of what I believe history will recognize as the most significant project ever               
undertaken since our sojourn began in America in 1555. Because of his abundant             
love for us, it is very important to him that we know and make every effort to do                  
Allah’s (God’s) Will. He knows that we will be in need of Divine Protection on “A                



day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress, a day of waste and desolation…a day                
of the trumpet and alarm…” (Zephaniah 1:15, 16) 
 Many of us believe, even know this to be true, but we keep forgetting. We               
need a constant Reminder. 

The Honorable Elijah Muhammad told Minister Farrakhan, “Do not change the            
teachings while I am gone. What I have given you is just a wake-up message. But                
if you are faithful, when I return, I will reveal the new teachings through you.” 
 Today, when I see my Brother and what he has done and is doing, I realize                
that at the base of his amazing level of tolerance is his Faith – in Allah (God), in                  
His Teacher, in the Teachings. The manifestation of that Faithfulness is his            
endurance of the abuse that his Father suffered. I thank Allah (God) every day for               
Minister Farrakhan. After you read these words, perhaps you will too. 

--Ava Muhammad 
 

REDEMPTION: At What Price? 

What is the price of the redemption of a people who belong to Allah (God) but have                 

become captive in the hands of strangers; who have gone astray from the path of               

Allah (God) and are living a life contrary to God and contrary to the nature of                

themselves? 

REDEEM: To buy or pay off; to clear by payment; to recover by payment or other                

satisfaction; to discharge or fulfill a pledge or promise; to obtain the release or              

restoration of, as from captivity; to regain possession or improve the condition of             

anything, as by endeavor, devotion, sacrifice. 

  To “redeem” means to “buy back.” This suggests that the item being bought back              

was once owned by the buyer and for some reason he had temporarily lost possession of it.                 

Thus, a price has to be paid for the object to be returned. 

 What is the price of the redemption of a people who belong to Allah (God) but have                 

become captive in the hands of strangers; who have gone astray from the path of Allah                

(God) and are living a life contrary to God and contrary to the nature of themselves? 

 A scripture in the Bible warns: “…thou shalt build a house, and thou shalt not dwell                

therein; thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof.” Deuteronomy              

28:30 



 This is to teach us that sometimes Allah (God) will guide someone to build a great                

house, but the builder is not the one for whom it was intended: so one builds and another                  

inhabits. 

 Forty years ago, the building of a magnificent building was begun. And even before              

the actual construction, for years an architect of great skill was guided to draw up the plans. 

 In 1952, this building was completed and it was to become one of the eight finest                

religious houses in the United States. During the time of its construction, the Honorable              

Elijah Muhammad and his son-in-law, Raymond Sharrieff, went into the building. 

 The Honorable Elijah Muhammad at that time desired this house for the glory of              

Allah (God), however it was not to be in his possession until approximately 20 years later. In                 

1972, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, at the price of $4 million, purchased this magnificent              

Greek Orthodox Church located at 7351 South Stony Island Avenue in Chicago. 

 “Thou shalt build an house, and thou shalt not dwell therein…” 

 That building was destined to be the first house dedicated to the Wisdom of the               

Great Mahdi, Master Fard Muhammad, Who brought a Perfect and Unequaled Guidance to             

raise the Black man and woman once again to our original place with Allah (God). 

 In 1975, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad departed from among us and the building             

that we believe was destined to be the National Center of the Nation of Islam fell into the                  

hands of those who did not fully appreciate its significance and therefore could not              

appreciate its great value. It belonged to the Nation of Islam, but it had to be redeemed.                 

What was the price of redemption? For $2.175 million, we, the Nation of Islam, labored with                

our friends and supporters to redeem this magnificent structure. 

What is the price of redemption? 

 When the Nation of Islam fell, it fell because many lost their faith in the Honorable                

Elijah Muhammad and His Teachings. In order to restore faith, the redemption of this building               

was to be a sign of the redemption of a people. 

 Now, the work of restoration is going on, also at great price. The Honorable Elijah               

Muhammad said, of us, the Black people of North America, we are the lost, now found,                

people of God. We are lost, but we belong to God and there must be a price for our                   

redemption. 



 The Honorable Elijah Muhammad stood up for us and gave 44 years of tireless and               

unequaled sacrifice. He paid the price of our redemption and now the work of restoration of                

the Black man and woman of America to our proper place is going on.  

 No proud, arrogant, self-seeking person can pay the price of redemption. A            

redeemer must be a person of humble heart, whose love for the object of redemption is                

greater than the natural pride of a human being. For to redeem this people, one must be                 

able to take much in the way of abuse and suffering without responding in kind. 

 A heart of redemption must be of a certain quality. The proud heart responds to               

slander and abuse in the manner of a natural human being, but in responding naturally,               

drives ‘the object of redemption further into evil. Redemptive work means going in the              

opposite direction of the natural response, taking the abuse and responding with kindness. 

 The story of Joseph in the Bible and the Holy Qur’an is the story of a heart so                  

beautiful that he suffered the envy and abuse of his brothers, responding with such beauty               

that he was able to reconcile his brothers with their father and with God. The narrative of                 

Joseph is called “the most beautiful of stories” in the Holy Qur’an (12:3). It demonstrates the                

beauty of the heart of a Redeemer, as a sign of the Jesus who comes at the end of the world                     

to redeem and restore humanity at a tremendous price of suffering.  

 How could this narrative be called the most beautiful of stories when it contains so               

many ugly displays of the dark side of human nature? Joseph tells of a vision he has been                  

given by Allah (God) and it inspires envy, hatred, murder, and great deception. 

 Joseph’s brothers lied to his father to lure him into entrusting Joseph’s care to them.               

They considered murdering Joseph, then decided to abandon him in the bottom of a well.               

They lied again, telling their father that Joseph had been killed, subjecting him to grief and                

sorrow on the basis of falsehood. Although this is very ugly, the beauty in the story is in the                   

heart of Joseph, whose love for his brothers transcended the natural inclination to respond to               

their mistreatment of him in kind. He could suffer such treatment and estrangement, yet              

reconcile his brothers with Allah (God), with his father and with himself. Because he was               

born of spirit, he was used by Allah (God) to redeem, restore and reconcile as a sign of                  

Jesus. 



 The price of redemption is to rise above our natural responses as human beings to               

abuse and suffering. When we rise above our natural responses it appears that we are not                

natural, but to respond to abuse with kindness is in the nature of the spirit and not of the                   

flesh. 

 “For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; and these               

are contrary the one to the other, so that ye cannot do the things that ye would…Now the                  

works of the flesh are manifest, which are these: adultery, fornication, uncleanness,            

lasciviousness, idolatry, sorcery, hatred, strife, jealousy, wrath, factions, seditions, heresies,          

envyings, murders, drunkenness, revelings, and the like….they who do such things shall not             

inherit the kingdom of God. But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,                

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, self-control; against such there is no law.” Galatians            

5:17-23 

 When Jesus said “whosoever shall smite thee on they right cheek, turn to him the               

other also,” (Matthew 5:39), he was speaking on the spiritual level. Dr. Martin Luther King,               

Jr., in his manner of responding to the abuse we have suffered at the hands of Caucasian                 

people, reflected this elevated level. However, the mind of the Caucasian is not positively              

affected by the spiritual response, for the root of that mind is not spiritual, it is carnal. One                  

must be willing to be redeemed. 

 This world needs a Saviour. Humanity needs a Redeemer, a Restorer and that One              

is in the world and a people who have been brought to naught have been chosen by Allah                  

(God) to pay the price of redemption. 

 “Surely Allah has bought from the believers their persons and their property – theirs              

(in return) is the Garden.” 9:111 

 “Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take                  

my yoke upon you and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart and ye shall find rest                     

unto your souls.” 

 Allah (God) is looking for persons with this kind of heart to be laborers in the                

redemption of humanity, starting first with the Black man and woman in America. 

 In the Book of Samuel, it is written that David’s son Absalom rebelled against him.               

Nevertheless, David did not wish for any harm to come to Absalom and he issued express                



orders to his closest aids, including Joab, not to touch Absalom. But Joab was determined to                

punish Absalom and when the opportunity rose, thrust a sword through his heart. There were               

others who Joab killed, because his heart was unyielding in the way of restraint and               

forgiveness. 

 Joab was eventually killed by Solomon, who did so in fulfillment of one of David’s               

last wishes. The story of Joab teaches us that a hard heart is unfit for the work of redemption                   

as a principal laborer. When Master Fard Muhammad commissioned the Honorable Elijah            

Muhammad, He said, “TAKE PLENTY (MUCH ABUSE).” 

 There is much on this subject that can be said, but this space will not permit it.                 

Suffice it to say that the redemption and restoration of this magnificent building is a sign of                 

the redemption and restoration of a magnificent people. 
 

SPECIAL INVITATION from Minister Farrakhan 
 
I take this opportunity to thank every Believer, Friend and Supporter who helped to pay               
the price of redemption. Make every preparation to be in Chicago on October 7, 8 and                
9. 
 
All those who were taught by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad and have love for Him               
should be here. Those in good standing with the Nation of Islam should be there.               
Those who for some reason or another have fallen victim to Divine Law and are not in                 
good standing with the Nation of Islam should be there. This is the time for the                
Believers to be together, regardless of their condition. 
 
Beloved, if you do not have money for plane fare, but you have a vehicle that is                 
mechanically sound with good brakes and tires, pool your resources and come. If funds              
are short for accomodations, pool your resources with other believers and come. My             
Word is COME. If you have a thought in your heart to be with us on October 7-9, Allah                   
(God) will make a way for you to come. 
 
Beloved, if you love the Honorable Elijah Muhammad and have respect for His             
work--even if you have fallen in the mud, come. None of us as a people is so lost that                   
we cannot be found. None of us is so destroyed, we cannot be restored. None of us is                  
so spiritually sick we cannot be made whole. Our Redeemer liveth, the price of              
redemption has been paid.  


